VOLUNTEER PROFILE

Gerry Reynolds
#MeetOurVolunteers
Meet Gerry, endearingly known as “OldGerry” by his fellow work Crew, who
has been volunteering with us since 2008.

To Strengthen a Community...
...Start with one Family
Gerry comes from Andover, MA where he worked with GTE, selling
communications to the Navy. When Gerry retired, he recalls “needing another
outlet for his energy”. “Teaching woodturning classes every other weekend and
delivering Meals on Wheels just wasn’t enough.” Since Gerry had always been
interested in building things, a kind neighbor suggested Merrimack Valley Habitat
He talks excitedly about the thrill he gets from turning an overgrown, junk-filled,
vacant lot, into a brand new home for a local family in need. In the past 11 years,
Gerry has helped us build 31 affordable homes, which is just amazing! When we
ask what motivates him to come back every week, Gerry mentioned the great
camaraderie of working with such a varied group of staff and volunteers, which
“is just great fun”! He loves working beside the future habitat families and seeing
their joy and anticipation of their home to be. He says it feels great building a
rough block wall next to a homeowner to be, who isn’t wearing any gloves,
because “rough hands from building his own home felt good”. Gerry enjoys seeing
first-hand the glee on the face of a future homeowner as she swings a
sledgehammer destroying an old wall, while clearing her house lot. He feels
great when he sees the teenage boy who shook each volunteer’s hand and said
“THANK YOU” to everyone working on his new home that day.
Gerry says that he loves every minute of building with Habitat and these reasons
highlighted above is why he will continue coming back.
We are so thankful to have caring and dedicated volunteers like Gerry to help us
put families in homes. Our work takes a village and is only possible thanks to the
commitment from volunteers like Old Gerry!

Gerry helps us build strength, stability, and self-reliance
through shelter.

